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TEXAS MONTHLY ANNOUNCES THE 2023 TWO-DAY BBQ FEST 
CELEBRATION IN LOCKHART   

Tickets now on sale for the 14th annual BBQ Fest taking place during Nov. 4 and 5 

 
AUSTIN (July 10, 2023) —Today, Texas Monthly announces details for its 14th annual BBQ 
Fest to be hosted in Lockhart, Texas, as a weekend-long celebration for the second consecutive 
year. The two-day festival will take place over Nov. 4 and 5 and will feature more than 30 
pitmasters from Texas Monthly’s latest Top 50 BBQ Joints list. Tickets for the two-day festival 
were released on Friday.  
 
Last year, Texas Monthly relocated the festival to Lockhart, the barbecue capital of Texas, after 
hosting the event in Austin for over a decade. The new location led to its most attended event 
yet, with more than 9,000 guests total who enjoyed bites from 44 participating joints. The 2022 
festival was also the debut of the BBQ World’s Fair, which highlighted the cultural influences on 
traditional Texas BBQ, inspired by a variety of difference cuisines – including but not limited to 
Egyptian, Vietnamese and Mexican. The event also raised more than $41,000, benefiting 
Feeding Texas. 
 
This year’s BBQ Fest will continue its new tradition in the state’s barbecue capital and will be 
hosted in Lockhart’s Town Square, bringing together a wide range of barbecue joints, whether 
they’re newcomers to the Texas barbecue landscape or classic, historic joints. Attendees can 
expect to see live fire cooking demos, a marketplace full of unique Texas artisans, live music 
and more. 
 
“We are thrilled to have Texas Monthly and everyone back to Lockhart for the 2023 BBQ Fest,” 
said Lew White, Mayor of Lockhart. “Last year’s festival drew in crowds from all over the country 
wanting a taste of some of the best barbecue in Texas, including our esteemed barbecue 
establishments, and were additionally treated to Lockhart’s rich history and excellent hospitality. 
I’m glad everyone is coming back for seconds!” 
 
The festivities will kick-off Saturday, Nov. 4, with the BBQ World’s Fair event and continue on 

Nov. 5 with the traditional Top 50 Picnic.  

• Open to the public, the BBQ World’s Fair will celebrate globally inspired flavors that are 

making waves in barbecue across the Lone Star State.  

• The fair will include barbecue and taco vendors, an artisan marketplace, live-fire cooking 

demos and a live music stage.  

• On Sunday, attendees can expect the classic, ticketed Texas Monthly Top 50 Picnic, 

featuring live music, beverages and thirty-plus barbecue joints featured on Texas 

Monthly’s most recent list of Top 50 BBQ Joints. 
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“Last year, we were so excited to bring back our big, in-person festival, and we couldn’t have 
asked for a better setting than Lockhart’,” said Melissa Reese, Texas Monthly’s director of video 
and events. “We're looking forward to building on that success as we venture back to the city 
that is known for its barbecue culture. This year, guests can expect more cooking demos, live 
music, an exciting range of barbecue talent and some new creative collaborations. 2023 BBQ 
Fest is more than a just sampling of the best barbecue joints—it'll be our best BBQ Fest yet." 
 
General admission tickets, which start at $100 each, are available for purchase here. Proud to 
join the unified effort for a hunger-free Texas, this year’s event will also donate a portion of ticket 
sales to Feeding Texas and the network of food banks across the state. 
 
Thank you to our 2023 sponsors Anheuser-Busch, Central Texas Refuse, Coca-Cola Southwest 
Beverages, Jim Beam, Mill Scale Metalworks, Rambler Sparkling Water, Sierrah Wood and 
Tito's Handmade Vodka. 
 
To stay updated on event news, join the Texas Monthly barbecue newsletter, like the Texas 
Monthly BBQ Fest Facebook Page, and follow Texas Monthly’s BBQ Editor Daniel Vaughn on 
Twitter and Instagram: @BBQsnob.  
 
 
About Texas Monthly  
 
Texas Monthly publishes vivid, longform storytelling about the Lone Star State, along with 
reported analysis of its most important trends, and helpful advice on how to best enjoy the 
state’s many pleasures. Founded in 1973 as a print magazine, Texas Monthly has expanded to 
serve its audience on multiple platforms, including TexasMonthly.com, live events, videos, and 
binge-worthy podcasts. It has won 14 National Magazine awards, the Oscars of its industry, and 
reaches a total monthly audience across all platforms of 30.2 million people. Follow Texas 
Monthly on Facebook @texas.monthly.magazine, Twitter @TexasMonthly, and Instagram 
@texasmonthly.  
 
 
About The City of Lockhart   
 
The City of Lockhart is the government entity of Lockhart, Texas, representing over 14,000 
residents. It is the county seat of Caldwell County and is located 30 miles southeast of Austin. 
Lockhart was designated by the Texas Legislature as the ‘Barbecue Capital of Texas’ in 
recognition of its historic barbecue establishments and renowned pitmasters. Follow City of 
Lockhart on Facebook @CityofLockhart, Twitter @CityLockhartTX, and Instagram 
@CityofLockhartTX.  
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